With around 48,000 students and 5,000 employees, the Johann Wolfgang Goethe University in Frankfurt am Main is one of the largest universities in Germany. Founded in 1914 by Frankfurt's citizens and since 2008 in the legal form of a foundation, Goethe University has a high degree of independence, modernity and professional diversity. As a comprehensive university, the Goethe-University Frankfurt offers more than 100 courses of study on five campuses in a total of 16 faculties and at the same time possesses outstanding research strength.

The Faculty of Economics and Business Administration at the Department of Management and Microeconomics, Chair of Industrial Organization of Goethe University Frankfurt and the Research Center SAFE are seeking to fill as soon as possible the position of a

Research Assistant (m/f/d)
(E13 TV-G-U 25% part time)

for one year. The salary grade is based on the job characteristics of the collective agreement (TV-G-U) applicable to Goethe University.

The limitation of the position as a Research Assistant is governed by the provisions of the Wissenschaftszeitvertragsgesetz in conjunction with the Hessian Higher Education Act.

We are looking for

a Scientific Assistant for the project EURHISFIRM ("Historical high-quality company-level data for Europe") financed by the European Commission. The project brings together eleven research organizations in seven European countries to build a world-class research infrastructure (RI) that will connect, compare, align and share historical, long-term, detailed and reliable firm level data in Europe (1815 – 1970). Researchers and policy makers will therefore be able to rely on these data to analyze, develop and evaluate effective strategies to stimulate investment and economic growth. The person will work under the supervision of Prof. Dr. Alexander Peukert in the project "Open access: ownership and property rights of data and sources".

Your Profile

- first legal state examination completed at least with the grade "fully satisfactory"
- Interest and possibly previous knowledge in intellectual property law
- Experience with research work in archives is an asset.
- Fluency in German and English; knowledge of French is an asset
- Ability to work independently.
- Flexibility and Team work abilities.

We offer

The infrastructure of a modern university with excellent contacts to the scientific and financial community. You will be working in a very attractive working environment at Goethe University and an enthusiastic team of colleagues.

The university advocates equal rights for women and men and therefore strongly encourages women to apply. People with disabilities with equal qualifications are given priority.

Your application: Please submit your application, together with the usual credentials, cover letter and CV until March 5th, 2019, either by regular mail to Goethe University Frankfurt, Prof. Dr. Uwe Walz, Chair of Industrial Organization Theodor-W.-Adorno-Platz 3, 60323 Frankfurt am Main, Germany or electronically per email to meinhardt@econ.uni-frankfurt.de by adding Project Open Access EURHISFIRM in the subject line of your application email. Should you have any questions please contact Lut De Moor via email demoor@safe.uni-frankfurt.de